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Dear Madam,

Subject

:

Public Consultation Document: Amendment of the Petroleum
and Natural Gas Regulatory Board (Determination of Natural
Gas Pipeline Tariff) Regulations, 2008 (NGPL Tariff Regulations)

We are indeed thankful to the Board for giving us opportunity for hearing in Open House on
23.10.2020. As desired, we are enclosing plant wise estimated impact of proposed tariff regime to the
extent information available (Annexure). lt can be seen that impact would be in excess of Rs. 400
crore per annum. The impact has been calculated by individual units taking tariff of Rs. 56.84/million
BTU for Zone-2 in unified tariff regime.

2.

We may make following additional points:

(i)

Under urea pricing policy the prices of entire quantity of gas including transportation and
taxes supplied to all urea units are pooled and pooled prlce is calculated on monthly basis
by pool operator. A unit either pays to the pool or get reimbursed from the pool depending
whether its average gas cost is higher or lower than pooled price, respectively. Thus, every
urea units get the gas at same delivered cost which is taken into account for calculation of
cost of production for reimbursement under pricing and subsidy policy. Therefore, any
increase in cost of gas will affect all urea units irrespective of location.

(ii)

Part of urea production is treated under a different formula where cost of production is
reimbursed subject to import parity price. Any increase in gas cost may render this part of
production uncompetitive vis-d-vis imports. lndia imported 9.1 million tonnes of urea in
2019-20 to meet total requirement of 33.7 million tonnes. This year import is likely to be much
higher due to higher demand in turn due to good monsoon rains and higher crop area
coverage. Therefore, any loss in urea production will increase the import further and make
the country vulnerable to vagaries of international market for this essential commodity.

(iii)

As made out by other stakeholders, we are also not in favour of fortnightly change in pipeline
tariff.

3. Thank you once again and we hope that the Board will give due consideration to our points,
our sector being the largest consumer of gas.
Thanking you,
Yours faithfully,

]tza
(Satish Chander)
Encl.: As above
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